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TWO ADDITIONS TO OUR LIST OF CRUCIFERAE 
R. I. CRATTY 
, Two species of the mustard family not heretofore recorded 
from Iowa, so far as is known to the writer, have recently come 
to his notice, namely; Brassica juncea ( L) Cosson, or Indian 
mustard, and Lepidium perf ol~tum L. a noteworthy species of 
pepper-grass. 
The credit for detecting the former is due Miss Charlotte M. 
King, Seed Analyst of the Iowa State College, who found the 
seed in a sample of timothy seed rece.ived from Pocahontas county 
for testing .as to purity and gennil).ation. From these seeds the 
writer last season grew some plants in his garden for the purpose 
of study. More recently Miss King has detected it as an. im-
purity in M elilotus indica seed from Delaware county, and in 
alfalfa seed from Orange City, and occasion.ally in clover and 
rape seed. 
This pl.ant, a native of Asia, apparently has been quite com-
mon in the northern part of the state for the past twenty-five 
years, but has been confused with the equally noxious Brassica 
arvensis (L) Kuntze, both of which were introduced with flax 
seed, :and have since become very widely distributed over the 
state. Wherever mustards occur in grain fields, . one or both of 
these is ·likely to be found. 
The two plants are easily distinguished when once they are 
understood, especially when they are in frµit. B. arvensis has 
the mature fruit pods on short, stalky pedicels, the leaves are 
rough or bristly, and the seeds are smooth. B. juncea. has the 
mature· pods or slender pedicels which are about twice the length 
of those of B. arvensis, the leaves and stems are smooth through-
out and the ripe seed~ are. conspicuously covered with minute 
pits. Brassica nigra (L) Koch, the common black mustard, to 
which B. 'juncea is more closely related than to B. arvensis, is our 
most common mustard on roadsides and in waste places. It is 
a much taller species with long slender fruiting branches with 
appress.ed pedicels and small dark seeds. In the flowering state 
B. juncea and B. nigra look much alike, the leaves being very 
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Fig. 32. Left hand specimen: Brassica arvensis (L.) Kuntze. Right hand specimen: 
Brass;ca jmicea (L.) Cisson. Photo by Mr. Richardson. 
similar, but the latter species has some bristles on the lowl'r por-
tion of the stem and along the midrib of the lower leaves. 
The following specimens of B. juncea are in the Iowa State 
College herbarium ; Kossuth County, 1897; Emmet county, 1897, 
1898, 1901 and 1902; Ames, 1907, 1908 and 1913 ; Frazer, 1911; 
Kelley, 1911 ; Ma rathon, 1908; Spirit Lake, 1920, and Alden, 
without date. 
The second pliant, Lepidium perf oliatum L., is probably a very 
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Fig. 33. L epidw m per f() /iat um L . 
recent emigrant from Europe, and so far as the writer has been 
able to learn, is not recorded in any of our manuals, ·except in 
Rydberg's Flora of the Rocky Mountains. It is a native of 
southern Europe .and the Orient, the two sheets of the species in 
the writer's herbarium being from Austria: This plant was first 
collected in Iowa by Dr. H. S. Conard of Grinnell College who 
found it growing on Hamlin Street in Grinnell in June, 1918, and 
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Fig. 34. Lep;dium Perfoliatmn; left hand specimen from Grinnell; right hand 
specimen fro~ Kelley. Photo by Mr. Richardson. 
who has kindly sent me a specimen. However, Dr. Ada Hayden 
of the Iowa State College, while collecting weed specimens with 
her class in September, 1920, found it growing on the Inter-urban 
right-of-way iat Kelley, Iowa. The plants at that time were very 
mature and bore only the entire leaves. Some of the seed~ were 
at once sown in the writer's garden, and a number germinated 
and early the following spring showed pretty rosettes of pinnately 
dissected leaves. This diversity in foliage is very remarkiable, 
and Engler and Prantl make particular mention of it in their 
N aturlichen Pflanzenfamilien. The finely dissected leaves con-
tinue to appear till the plant is several inches high, when the en-
tire perfoliate ones appear on the upper portion of the stem and 
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Fig. 35. Lepidium perfoliatum, juvenile form. 
on the branches. Late, in the season the dissected leaves fre-
quently disappear entirely, thus giving the plant a strikingly dif-
ferent appearance from·its early state. 
Dr. B. L. Robinson, Curator of the Gray Herbarium, to whom 
an Iowa specimen was sent, says that it has been reported on 
several occasions from other parts of the country. He cites 
references to this species as follows: Rhodora XIX, 225 (1917), 
where it was reported from an old cultivated field at Barkhamsted 
county, Massachusetts (A. E. Blewitt). Rhodora XVIII, 219 
(1916), where reported from baUast ground, Chelsea Bridge, 
Charlestown (C. E. Perkins). Torreya XIII, 258 (1913), where 
it is reported by A. 0. Garrett as becoming abundant in Salt Lake 
county, Utah. 
Doctor Robinson reports specimens in the Gray Herbarium 
from the following localities: Kent, Portage county, Ohio, where 
it was collected "naturalized" in 11awns by L. S. Hopkins; from 
Courtney, Missouri, "along railroads" B. F. Bush; vicinity of 
Salt Lake, Utah, from three collectors; stony shores, Pyramid 
Lake, Washoe county, Nevada, P. B. Kennedy; Grand Canyon, 
Arizona, V. Rattan; Orange, California, Mrs. N. F. Bradshaw; 
and at a half-dozen different stations in Oregon where collected 
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first by Suksdorf and }ater by I. C. Nelson. The above would 
indicate that the plant is becoming widely distributed in the 
United States. 
DEPARTMENT OF' BOTANY 
lowA STATE COLLEGE 
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